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Sketch Map 
Draw a map showing the building's location in relation w the 
nearest cross streets and/or major natural features. Show all 
buildings between inrentoried building and nearest intersection 
or natura!fearure. Label streets including route numbers, if any. 
C'ircle and number the inventoried building. 1ndicate north. 
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Recorded by Jane' B. Drury 

Organization for Chelmsford Historical Commission 

Date (month : year) Febrnary 2007 

USGS Quad i\rea(s) Fom1 Number 

.__I 3_5_11_45_/7 _ __.J I Westford! DI 3 I 0 

Town Chelmsford 

Place (neighborhood or village) 

West Chelmsford 
3 ~ <S Lhcol St . 

Address 
Whidden/Olson House 

Historic Name 

Uses: Present residence: single family 

Original residence: single family 

Date of Construction 1862-3 

] 

Source ta:xireal estate valuation records 
reg. Deeds. Bk 7 I, pg. 489 

Style/Form 

Architect/Builder 

Exterior Material: 

!foundation 

WaU/Trim 

Roof 

granite, with ficldstoncs inside 

clapboard 

pitched roof, with ridge front to 
back 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures 
small shed in rear of lot 

Major Alterations (with dates, 
I 986: "addition & rebuilding"· many interior ch,mges; total 
of 12 rooms. increased from 5 
(see attached sheets) 

Condition excellent 

Moved f&J no Dyes Date 

Acreage ca l /3 acre 

Setting See continuation sheet 
The hovse is located on the corner of School ru1d Cemetery 

Streets. The West Cemetery overlooks the rear line. A paved 
driveway leads from Cemetery St to the rear side of the 

Follow Afassatlmsl!tfs 1!1sw1·ical Commission Sww,:J: Ma mud ins1J,1c1ionsj<o>r completing this j<Hm. 



BUILDING FORM 

ARClUTECTURAL DESCRIPTION O see continuation sheer 
Describe architectural fiialures. Evaluate the charaaeristics of this huilding in terms o.f other buildings within the communitv. 

The original house and its ell were gutted in 1985 but the exterior of the original house remains the same. ·me front of the main. 
original house is three bays across. lt is 22 ft. across x 38 ft. deep. An ell with a modem addition leads off the rear of the right 
side of the main house. Plain corner boards are on the main house. The front porch of the dl has Victorian type d(;.,"COrations on its 
posts. dated 1985. The original part of the house has a full ceHar, but the ell and its addition have only a crawl space. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE ~ see conlimwrion sheet 
Discuss the hisrory of the building Explain its associations with local (or state) history . .Include uses of the building. and the role(.~) the 

owners/occupants played within the community. 

This single fanlily residence was probably built 1862 by John Farrnr just before he sold the premises to John H. Whidden. John 
Farrar \Vas a farmer who lived across the street from 32 School Street and who mvned a great deal of land in the area. 
John Whidden was a Westford native who came to 32 School Street in 1863. At that time he purchased the premises for $100 
under the condition that John Farrar would have the right to enter the premises from an adjoining lot in order to lay pipe to a 
spring & take water from it. The premises were not to be sold or rented to foreigner. 

He and his wife Sarah did not have any children. In 1.866 he and Sarah were living in Lowell but returned to School St. by the next 
year. He had anotJter house built on the rear portion of his land, which he rented out brie:tly before selling in March 1892. Perhaps 
that house was erecK-d with the help of Sarah's brother, W. C. Edv.-.irds, a contractor. A highly respected citizen, John Whidden 
served on the school committee, was the village m1dertaker, and had charge of the nearby cemete1y 

The Whiddens must have been friendly with Sven Olsson, because he sold the property to the Olssons in 1892 but continued to 
live in the house. The house was a two family building by this time where both fan1ilies resided. It is interesting that John Whidden 
did not adhere to the cornJi:tion under he had purchased the property from John Farrar, for both of the Olssons were indeed 

foreigners, having been born in Sweden. 

Severn! of both families arc buried in the near by West Cemetery, and the Whidden plot overlooks the area of the house. 

~ 
,BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 
b1elmsford street directories; Assessors' records 

D see continuation sheet 

Lowell Courier: Aug. 8, 1894; Lowell Daily Sun: Aug. 8, 1894 
Chelmsford Building Inspector records; Vital Records; Tax/Real Estate Valuation records~ Street Directories 
Middlesex North District Registry ofDe(;.,-ds: Bk. of Plans 3, Plan 106; Bk. 71, Pg. 489 
1889 Atlas; Beers Atlas (1875) 
Telephone: Joseph DiPi(;.,'fro Dec. 2006: Mrs. Pauline Breen Dec. 12, 2006 
Jack Parow: December, January 2006 

D Reconlmended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. I/checked you musr artach a completed National 
Regis/er Criteria Starementfimn. 



4INVENTORY FORI\1 CONTINUATION SHEET 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORIC\L COMMISSION 

MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 

BOSTON> MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

HSTORY 

Town 

CHELMSFORD 

John Whidden worked as the station agent for over 23 years and postmaster 
for 8 years in West Chelmsford. until his tragic death on the morning of 
August f\ J 8 94. He was ju st 5 l years old. Some c,u·s had to be set off for 
the mill located on the river in sight of the Whidden house. "rt was his duty 
to throw the S\vitches, and after l car had been thrO\vn off the main line he 
started to throw the switch so to let the cars & engine go on the side track. 
After doing so he came along on the side track. It was the brakcman·s duty 
to pull the pin between the cars and as he did so he saw Mr. Whiddcn's head 
just over the end of the rear car. he shouted to him as loud as he could, but he 
was too late and the car strnck Mr. Whidden, and before a stop could be made 
both cars and the engine had passed over the body .... Death due to a fracture 
in the left side of his skull .. ... All the rai lroad employees along the Stony brook 
railroad knew him and liked him. He was always anxious to do all he could for 
them and was unfailing in his courtesy toward all.'' 

In J 896/7 his widow, Sarah E., still resided here in the same house with S 
Olson mid family, and she continued to do so at least through 1901. Nove 
1903 Sarah married Charles Johnson, and they lived elsewhere. 
Born in Sweden, Sven Olson was a stone cutter, probably in the 
granite quarries located on the Westford-Chelmsford line. He 
and his ,vire Alma DahlcAlma n had married in 1894. They 
installed in the formal living room a beautiful Swedish stove, 
probably made about 1884. Botl1 Sven and Alma died with heart 
related problems, Alma in 1933 and Sven t\VO years later. They 
had two children. Lelia W. and Walfred L., who inherited 
prope1ty 
Walfred worked in sales, as a radio man, and later in maintenance. 
He married Margaret K Walfred & Margaret remained in the 
house. Margaret died ca 1964. Lelia was first a mi II worker but 
later became a governess in Bost.on. She came home during 
weekends and stayed upstairs, \Vhere she had a kitchen, 

bathroom and bedroom. She retired ca 1964 and lived with 
Walfred in 32 School St. but he died about 1973. 
The Olsons were good friends of the Breen family, which lived 
near by . Lelia became an bedridden invalid, and Pauline Breen 
cared for her about L2 years until Lelia entered a nursing home. 
Lelia died at age 92 in 1987. In 1985 Pauline Breen had purchased 
the house, which was returned to being a one fami ly home. 

Karen Breen married Joseph DiPictro, a sales executive. and they 
moved in to the house after it was extensively remodeled. 
Additions were put on, and the residence \Vas changed from a 5 to 
a 12 room house. Joe and Karen had 3 daughters, Tracey. Alena, 
and Gina. In 1994 the DiPietros sold the property to the present 
owners. and Joe and Alena moved to Strawberry Hill Rd., also 
in Chelmsford . 

Property Address 

32 SCHOOL STR. 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

MASSACHUSETIS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETIS 0212 5 

SETTING 

Tov,11 

CHELMSFORD 

Property Address 
32 SCHOOL ST. 

Area(s) Fotm No. 

house. The left rear corner of the original lot was sold in 1892, and another dwelling stands there. A shed and small pool 
arc on the middle and right rear sides. A lawn is located on the right side between this house & the next one. On the front 
side of the house a to\\-11 owned, paved sidewalk rnns along School St. Another paved sidewalk runs from the Town 
sidewalk up to the main entrance and to the ell entrance to house. A modern post & rail fence nms beside this sidewalk, 
from about halfway between the t0\.\11 sidew-alk and the house. 

F rt1m 
Hott St! nwarcl 
e e Me Tery 



. INVENTORY .FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

M ASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMJSSION 
. MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 
' 220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 
BOSiON, M.ASSACHUSETIS 02125 

AI~TERATIONS 
;,,. .... ·-~.,... 

To\\11 
CHELMSFORD 

UnkilO\\"Il 

. 1904.;327 
very early (before 1875) addition if not original: ell on right side of main house 
new granite steps tp front entrance 

.. 1904-32 
1955 

porch had· been added to front of ell by then 
ell porch screened 'in 
addition: staircase. & porch on back 
removed fol 986: · . 

Property Add~$ · .: 

32 SCHOOL ST, , 
Area(s) Form~<;,·: , -

DI 31oe". :+ 

"addition & rebuilding": many interior chang~$~ total of 12 rooms, increased from 5 
2 story ad(lition attached to right side o.fell: 1580 sq. it .. ... . 

20.5'x3.9Jt.; 9.5 x 121t.;· 29x·23 ft. " , 
9 r~g.rns: ,2}4 baths, 4 bedrooms (2°d floor) 

. atr~t.un added: below.master bedroom 
foundation: granite & cement 
roof: pitched, asphalt shingles 
conttactor: Glen Pierce & Rick Allen, Acton 

new porch: off kitchen: front to rear of ell 
new rear entrance & mud room; patio behind rear entrance - in back of right rear of main house 
prh,y that.was attached to removed right i-ear corner of ell was removed 
small dcnoff dinin.g room: in 1986' additidn 
kitchen: had. 44 cabipets with island in.mfMte,: changed ·· .. . 
unatta.ched_garitgc) n b,~ck,~femoved; liad 6een used for f19wcr shop 
windows replaced in main house but rcse1..;,blc the.old ones 
addition;·donner on front of the 1986 addition 



INVENTORY FORl\tl CONTINUATION SHEET 

MASSACHUSETTS H1STORICAL COMMISSION 
IVIASSACHUSE'ITS ARCH[VES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02 L25 

ALTERATIONS 

Si't'tall btti l~f n g 
used a.s a sil>re ·· 
t> f Spme s tJrT 

Tov,m 

CHELMSFORD 

Property Address 
32 SCHOOL ST. 

Arca(s) Form No. 

D 310 

u !Tt,rr/ haJ k;l!'€11 rn l)ved hl'rt! 

Stf t'Url y1?Ars Joe.Pure ¢ was 
tilbtJttl Tc be 'T°orrJ dtJtt.J/1. 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

l'v1ASSACHUSETTS .FUS TO RIC AL COMMISSION 

MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 
220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSE1TS 02125 

11 i;tb 
be {)f'e, 

rt'i?t1t alJo 11? 

-.... ----'----···-····""·•·••"••·-- -·-· --··· ... 

Tovm 

CHELMSFORD 

Property Address 

32 SCHOOL ST. 
Area(;:;) Form No. 

Dl3to 

Jtj56" 
Le Ii a~ n f'to d&::.kA 
sTcurs- f"efr7D vecl i n J18tp 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEE'f 

MASSACHUSETTS HlSTORICAL COMMISSION 
MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02 l 25 

~ J) 

F ro,i"( 

Town 
CHELMSFORD 

Property Address 
32 S CHOOL ST. 

A rea(~) Forni No. 

DQ10 J 



INVENTORY FORJ\11 CONTINUATION SHEET 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMfSSION 
MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 
BOSTON~ MASSACI-IllSETTS 02125 

19 g-t, t-elr'-a DI s oYJ r;;nj oy i ilf her 
'' new ·· ell 

t II 

Town 
CHELMSFORD 

Property Address 

3,, s· ~ s ,.. ~ CHOOL. T. 

An:a(s) Form No 

0!310 

J t' o r... CtX' r1 t> r bD a rd s O n 
ma;n h !Juse ..,,µ_tJ cltt1n,Jed 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEY ARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

Locational Information 

• 

CHELMSFORD 32SCHOOLSTREET 

Area(s) Form No. 

D,~131_0 ______ 

32 School Street, Assessor's Ma s 

Decimal coordinates as rovided b To ozone: 42°36'57" N 71°24'02" W 
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Bk. 7054. Pg. 306 

Bk. -B25. Pg. l64 

Bk. 4009. Pg. 156 

Bk. 3236. pg. 20 1 

Bk. 2703. Pg. 555 

Bk. 901, Pg. 324 
mortgage deposition 

Bk. 840. pg. 25 l 
mortgage 

Bk. 366. pg. 264 

Bk. 23 I. pg . .t66 

32 School Street Deed Summary 

29 Apr. 199.t 

16 Nov. l 987 

15 Apr. 1987 

01 Nov. 1985 

08 Mar. 1984 

23 July 1937 

29 Jan. 1934 

22 Mar. 1892 

Joseph & Karen DiPietro to 
John E. & Patricia A Parow, 32 School St. 
$209,000 
l/3 acre & buildings 
same: 1989 Breen deed. Bk . .t325, pg. 16.t 

John A. & E. Pauline Breen, West Chelmsford. to 
Joseph & Karen DiPictro. 12 School St. 
$ 1 
l/3 acre & buildings 
same: 1987 Di Pietro deed. Bk. 4009. pg. l 56 

Joseph J. & Karen DiPietro to 
John A & E. Pauline Breen. U Naylor St. 
$1 
l/3 acre & buildings 
same: 1985 Breen deed, Bk. 3236. pg. 20 l 

John A. & E. Pauline Breen, West Chelmsford. to 
Joseph & Karen DiPietro, 21 Harold St. 
l/3 acre & buildings 
same: 1984 Olsson deed, Bk. 2703, pg. 555 

Lelia W. Olsson to 
John A. & E. Pauline Breen, 14 Naylor St. 
$1 
l/3 acre & buildings 
same:Olsson deed, Bk. 251, pg. 324 [is not locus! 

Lelia W. Olsson 
made peaceable entry. foreclosure of 1937 mortgage 
Bk. 840, pg. 251 

Sven A. Olsson, urnnarried. to 
Lelia W. Olsson 
$2000, 5% interest 
l/3 A & buildings 
part: 1904 Snow deed. Bk. 366, pg. 26.t 

Estate of Chai. Gusta Olsson, Valdez, Alaska 
George F. Snmv. Administrator to 
Sven August Olsson 
$1600 
land: Lots 4,5.19,20 & small triangular [piece 
adjoining lot 20 
l/3 A & buildings 
same: Bk of Plans 3 B, Plan 106 

also Bk. 276. pg. 571 : bk. 268, pg. 164: bk. 282. 
pg. 508: bk. 283. pg.9: bk. 231 , pg. 466 

John H. Whidden to 
Clas G. Olsson 
$1500 
land 



Bk. 71. pg. -l92 12 Jan. 1870 

Bk. 71, pg. -l89 1-l Oct. 1863 

Abel G. Whidden. Providence. to 
John H. Whidden 
$8000 
1/2 part: 1863 Farrar deed 
subject to the same rcscrrntion and restriction in 
Farrar deed 

John Farrar to 
A. G. & J. H. Whidden 
land & buildings 
$ 100 
conditions: right to enter premises from adjoining lot 
to lay pipe to spring & take water 

premises not to be sold or rented to foreigner 



Lowell Courier August 8. l89-l 

ST A TION AGENT KILLED 
Terrible Death of.John H. Whidden 

of West Che/m.\:ford 
Run °'-er by Freight Cars and Engine Near 

His Station · 

The little vi llage of West Chelmsford was tJrrown into a high state of excitement this morning over the 
sad m1d fatal accident that befel John H. Whidden, one of its foremost citizens and the loca l station agent. 
he was struck by some cars and run over. being so seriously injured that he breathed his last in a minute or 
two after the accident happened. 

The accident occurred about 8:45 o'clock. just after the arrival of the regular freight from Ayer 
Junction. Brakeman Stearns. who was left behind to care for the body and testify before the medical 
examiner, told the Courier reporter when he visited the scene that tl1ere were some cars to be set off at the 
mill just this side of the depot. Mr. Whidden boarded the engine and rode down to the switch, exchanging 
bills with the conductor. It was part of his duty to throw the switches, and after one car had been tlrrmvn off 
the main line he started to tlrrow tJ1e switch so as to let the cars and engine go on tJ1e side tmck. After doing 
so he came along on tJ1e side track. 

It was Brakeman Steam's duty to puJl the pin between the cars and as he did so he saw Mr. Whiddcn' s 
head just over the end of the rear car. He shouted to him as loud as he could. but he was too late and the car 
stmck Mr. Whidden. and before a stop could be made both cars and the engine had passed over the body. 
Mr. Steams ran back and was just in time to see him breathe his last. 

The body was picked up and taken to the baggageroom and thence to his home by Undertaker CtITTier. 
where it ,vas laid out. pennission having been given by Medial Examiner Irish. The accident occurred 
about four rods beyond tJ1e switch and was in full v iew of the home of the deceased. 

Medical Examiner Irish came up on the noon train and viewed the remains. He heard the story of 
Brakeman Steams and gleaned what information he could in regard to the accident. 

After he had examined the body he pronounced death due to fracture in the left side of the skull near tJ1e 
base. Death would therefore be instantaneous. 

The train causing the accident in No. 402, tl1e regular freight from Ayer Junction to Lawrence. 
Notice of the accident ,vas sent to tl1e relatives of the deceased. and they at once hastened to West 

Chelmsford to care for the body. Mrs. Whidden vvas nearly prostrated by the accident and required the 
sen:ices of a physician. As yet no arrc1ngements have been made for tl1e funeral. 
Conductor Conher of the freight left Brakeman Stearns in charge of the station. and at noon the relatives 
and bondsman took charge of the station and post office pending pennanent settlement. 

John H. Whidden was a native of Westford and was tJ1e second youngest son born to Joshua and Martha 
Whidden. Had he lived until September 20 he would have been 52 years old. He had been station agent at 
West Chelmsford for over twenty-three years. ,rnd in addition had served on the school committee. was 
constable and had been postmaster for eight years. He was a regular attendant at the M.E. church and had 
charge of the cemetery. he was also tJ1e village undertaker. 

Mr. Whidden married Miss Sarah Edwards of Chelmsford, who survives him. They had no children. 
The deceased was a member of several fraternal organizations, Ancient York lodge of Masons. 

Passaconaway tribe of Red Men. and Samuel H. Hines. K. of P. He had also taken his 33d degree in the 
Scottish rite Masons. 

During his very long residence in West Chelmsford . Mr. Whidden had made many warm friends. He 
was a very highly respected citizen. All the railroad cmployes along the Stony Brook railroad knew him 
and liked him. He was always anxious to do all he could for them and ,vas unfailing in his courtesy towards 
a ll. 

Mr. Whidden is sun;ived by his widow. three brotJ1ers. Charles E. Whidden, station agent at Westford. 
Augustus F. Whidden. agent at the Bleachery station on the southern division. and George W. Whidden of 
North Chelmsford. and one sister. Mrs. Maria 9i lson of Dunstable. One brother, Abel Whidden. for 23 
years a member of the police force of Providence. R l. died a short time since. Clarence W. Whidden of 
tJ1e Central Savings bank is a nephev,: and W.C. Ed,vards. the well known contractor of West Chelmsford. 
is a brother-in-law. 



Lowell Sun Wednesday. August 8. 189-l 

KILLED BY CARS 
Station Agent John 
Whidden Was the Victim 
IT IS NOT KNOWN JUST HOW HE 
WAS PROBABLY STRUCK BY a FREIGHT 

John W11idden. the \vellknown and well liked station agent and postmaster at West Chelmsford met his 
dealh on the rai l about 8.30 a.m. The circumstances which led to his death are not known but it seems 
probable that he was working on the track and was h.it by a frei ght Lra.in . 

Mr. Whidden was apparently struck from the rear and he met instant death his head nearly being 
severed from the body. 

TI1e sad accident wi ll be felt tJuoughout the entire commuruty. for Mr. Whidden was widely known and 
respected in Chelmsford, Westford and Lowell. 

He was a man in the prime of life and lived in a comfortable home near the station. He had been 
postmaster for many years. 

He is survived by a ,vife besides relatives in tJ1e tovm and Westford. He was an uncle of Clarence W. 
Whidden of the Central savings bank 



Lowell Courier August l l. 189~ 

West Chelmsford 
l11e funeral of Mr. John H. Whidden was largely attended from his late residence. Friday. Aug. I 0. at I 0 

a.m. Mr. George F. Snow had general charge. Three clergymen had part in the exercises. reading of the 
scriptures \\'as by the local pastor. Rev. Mr. McConnell: remarks by Rev. C. E. Spaulding of East 
Cambridge ,md prayer by Rev. Dr. Virgin of New York. --Jesus. Lover of my Soul:' '·Passing Away:· and 
--shall we Meet Beyond the River: · were rendered by a quartette. Mrs. F. W. Spaulding. Miss Lulu 
Spaulding. Messrs. Eugene Dutton and Fred Virgin. The various orders or lodges, Free Masons. Red men 
and Knights of Pythias. of which Mr. W1tidden had been an honored member. \\'ere represented, and 
elegant flowers were contributed by each. Conspicuous among the 0U1er floral offerings were gates ajar by 
U1e widow, a handsome piece with '·Brotl1er" upon it, etc. The remains were borne up[on a bier from the 
house to the cemetery, ,rnd after being lowered into the crypt, which the deceased had had the oversight in 
building, the usual solemn Masonic rites were observed, Rev. Dr. Court of Lowell officiating. ·'Goodnight" 
was sung by the quartette. 

Lowell Sun August L 1, 1894 
The funeral services of the late John Whidden, who was nm over and killed by a train on 

Wednesday, took place at his late home in West Chelmsford at 10 o'clock this morning. There 
was a very large attendance and delegations from the Ancient York Lodge of Masons, Red Men 
and Knights of Pythias, of which the deceased was a member, were present. The pastor of the 
West Chelmsford church, Rev. L . C. McConnell, officiated, assisted by Rev. Dr. Virgin of New 
York and Rev. Charles Spalding of Boston, and there was singing by the choir of the church. 
Many floral tributes were sent by friends and relatives. The bearers were members of of Masonic 
order. Mr. Stowe of West Chelmsford and Currier of this city had charge. 
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